
York High School Frequently Asked Questions 2/9/20 

1. Will I be able to get a locker if I need one? 
Absolutley!  As always, any student that would like to have a locker can see Mrs. Winer in the 
Main Office to get a locker assigned to them. 
 

2. Will my New Horizons, Governor’s School, and SOA student be picked up and dropped off at 
home on Tuesdays and Thursdays?   
Our guidance department has attempted contact each special program student individually to 
determine the need for transportation to and from their location.  If you have not received a call, 
please contact YHS guidance on Monday. 
 

3. How will the schedule work for SOA students who only attend SOA for one period (1A, 1B, 4A, 
OR 4B)?  
On “off day” weeks, students will attend on their “off days” and will not miss any SOA 
instruction.  We are working with the SOA teachers and our guidance department to determine a 
number of different solutions and options for the “on day” weeks.  More information will come 
and individual conversations will occur with students as options are finalized. 
 

4. If a student has a No Class period that is not 1A or 4B (for example 1B), where does he/she go 
during that free period?   
The learning commons will be available for students to work in during these times.   
 

5. If students need help, is staying after school with the teachers Mondays, Wednesdays, and 
Fridays still an option?  Study hall is usually Tuesday and Thursday … will there be Study Hall 
available for students? 
Beginning the week of February 17th (but not Monday Feb 17th – President’s Day) - after school 
busses will run every Monday and Wednesday to allow students to work with teachers after 
school and still have transportation provided.  Teachers are more than willing to stay after 
school and assist students as needed.  Study hall will also be open for students every Monday 
and Wednesday from 3:00-4:45. 
 

6. What is the possibility of a York student getting help on Tuesdays and Thursdays during the day 
or after school hours? 
At this time the division is exploring alternate site locations to have teachers available to work 
with students on Tuesdays and Thursdays as well.  The division has requested a 2 week period to 
solidify these plans with our community partners. Students should not be at York High during the 
school day on Tuesdays and Thursdays at this time. 
 

7. How will this schedule impact NMSI supported Saturday study sessions for AP exams?  
At this time we are working closely with NMSI staff to determine location and times for these 
upcoming sessions.  These sessions will still occur and information about dates and times will be 
forthcoming. 
 

8. How will the new AM transportation pickup time be communicated to families?   



YCSD transportation will be sending out a communication before the end of the weekend.  
Specific questions about times and locations can be found on the MyStop app.  If any student has 
not received this information by Monday, please contact transportation or YHS so that we can 
provide this information before Wednesday. 
 

9. How will the new schedule impact athletics with the winter season finishing and the spring 
tryouts starting on 2/24/20?   
The Athletic Directors from YHS and GHS have already worked together to ensure student 
athletes can finish their winter seasons with as little disruption as possible.  They are currently 
working with the Bay Rivers District and each school to determine needs for physical space and 
any adjustments to schedules that may be needed for the Spring. The goal is that each school 
has adequate and safe practice time and facilities.  As more is known about the availability and 
access of facilities at GHS, the plans may evolve.  All coaches will communicate athletic 
information for individual sports. 
 

10. How will parking be impacted for my student at YHS?   
Students with parking passes will maintain their parking passes and spaces.  In an attempt to 
add flexibility for parents and families, the back lot at YHS known as the range will now be 
opened to students for parking as well.  Students should see the YHS front office to obtain and 
pay for a parking pass.  A parking pass will still be REQUIRED for any YHS student parking on 
campus including the range. 
 

11. How will students receiving free and reduced lunches be supported on Tuesdays and Thursdays?  
Sodexo has made a commitment to YCSD to work to provide two meals a day to students 
impacted by no school.  The specifics of this are not immediately available but will be announced 
shortly from the division level. 
 

12. Will students involved in the arts have access to spaces for rehearsals and shows without loss of 
this vital program at YHS?   

The Fine Arts teachers are working closely to coordinate schedules to ensure that no program 
loses opportunities to perform or practice.  The has always been and remains an important part 
of YHS. 

 


